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Base Price

$549,990 5 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Corsica at Estates of London Grove makes life more organized and comfortable with its free-flowing and

flexible floorplan. Want to throw an epic dinner party? Do it! The big central island in the kitchen is mission control

for hors d'oeuvres, cocktails and prepping the main event. Host a formal occasion in the dining room, or invite

friends for the big game in the light-filled family room that flows right into the dinette and kitchen. Upstairs, four

bedrooms ensure that everyone has private space. You'll love the spacious owner's bedroom, with a luxurious

private bath and walk-in closet. Need dedicated kid space? Add a bonus room to confine the chaos! Is one of your

life goals lugging fewer laundry baskets up and down the stairs? The Corsica's laundry room is on the upper level,

just a few steps from the hampers. Finally, there's an included finished basement for your hobbies to come to life.

Yoga studio? Sure. Game room? Yep. Sleepover central? Of course! Imagine the best version of your life. Speaking

of storage, you can opt for a three-car garage so your bikes, skis, and clubs all have a dedicated space. You'll want to

keep the sports gear handy - you'll have plenty of space for... *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and

do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevation…

and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
The Corsica at Estates of London Grove makes life more organized and comfortable with its free-flowing and

flexible floorplan. Want to throw an epic dinner party? Do it! The big central island in the kitchen is mission control

for hors d'oeuvres, cocktails and prepping the main event. Host a formal occasion in the dining room, or invite

friends for the big game in the light-filled family room that flows right into the dinette and kitchen. Upstairs, four

bedrooms ensure that everyone has private space. You'll love the spacious owner's bedroom, with a luxurious

private bath and walk-in closet. Need dedicated kid space? Add a bonus room to confine the chaos! Is one of your

life goals lugging fewer laundry baskets up and down the stairs? The Corsica's laundry room is on the upper level,

just a few steps from the hampers. Finally, there's an included finished basement for your hobbies to come to life.

Yoga studio? Sure. Game room? Yep. Sleepover central? Of course! Imagine the best version of your life. Speaking

of storage, you can opt for a three-car garage so your bikes, skis, and clubs all have a dedicated space. You'll want to

keep the sports gear handy - you'll have plenty of space for... *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and
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